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. Fresh bologna atBaker's.

Get your sliced ham at Baker's.

Fresh fish at Baker's every Thursday.

Three runaways in town last Satur
day.

About half an inch of snow Saturday

night
Pure. Old Fashioned Buckwheat

Flour at Bestors.

More Porcelain lined Stew Kettles to

give away at C. C. Bestors.

A groat deal of sickness of a mild
form in this community at present

F. S. Ditbold will pay the highest
market price for all kinds of grain.

Reports from Collyer are to the effect

that everybody is sick with la grippe.

Murder! but Benedict has a rich
line of Christmas candy, and, will 6ell it.

A prairie fire east of town last Satur-

day night. We did not hear what dam-

age was done.

Benedict will give special prices o'u

all goods for school treats and Christmas

entertainments.

Wash jour hands with Jolly Tar
Soap. Eemoves stains, grease, etc. For
sale by C. C. Bestor.

Those Porcelain lined Kettles just
received at Bestors are, if possible, even

better than the last.

T. W. Bundy, a former resident of

this place, more recently of Cheyenne
"Wells, has returned with his family.

For the next three weeks come and
get special prices on clothing,

H Schultz.

It is reported in the Sunday, Topeka
Capital that the Concordii T"'"", edited

by T. A. Filson, has suspended publica-

tion.
Benedict's is the only place for

Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples, Candy and Nats of all

kinds.

Stuart Shqrthill, of the Saline val-

ley, made us a pleasant call Saturday.
He made arrangements for the WokiiD
for another year.

Silver Leaf Japan Tea is head and
shoulders above all others, and the price
is within jour reach. Call and get a
sample at C. C. Bestor's.

We had the pleasure of meeting S.

P. Bartlett in Kansas City this week. He
wisheu to be remembered to all his
friends and will probably visit Trego
county before long,

The male quartet, of
were unavoidably compelled to cancel

their engagement at Ogallah this weeki
but will cive a most delightful enter
tainment on nest Thursday evening,
Dec. 17th.

Frank Melbourne, the rain-make- r,

writes to the Topeka Capital to the effeet
that the Goodland people who claim to
possess his secret are frauds and that be
never disclosed any part of his secret to
them. Colby Tribune.

If j on want to get married cheaply,
go to Jeffersonville, Indiana. The
justices of the peace back there are en-

gaged in a bitter rivalry and are marry-
ing couples free of charge except a kiss
from the bride. LaCroe Chieflaiu.

We acknowledge the compliments of
Robert H. Porter, superintendent of
census, in the shape of a sixty-fou- r page
pamphlet entitled, ''The Eleventh Cen-

sus" an address delivered before the
American Statistical Association, Boston,
October 16, 1891.

A. P. Lawrence returned from Clay
Center Sunday. , It seems that he had
purchased a judgment in Clay county
and with it a law suit. The court found
nothing against Mr. Lawrence and
taxed the costs of suit against plaintiff. .

Plaintiff, however, asked the court for a
of the case which was granted,

and after the second hearing the court
rendered a judgement and costs of suit
against plaintiff.

One of E. W. Tiltou's teams, driven
by his son, last Saturday, became fright-
ened at a freight train and suddenly turn-

ing around upset the wagon and threw
out the driver but without injury. At
the same time a team belonging to A. P.
Hinshaw took fright and ran south on
Franklin street and collided with George
Stephens who was ridimg in a cart
There was considerable excitement for a
short time but no serious damage re-

sulted.

We usually do the best we can and
trust to the kindly charity of our readers
for the rest, but this week we feel that an
apology for our paper is due to us. A
combination of circumstances over which

ire could have no control, has compelled
us to send ot this week the pooresi
paper, perhaps, ever issued from this
office. Last week a portion of our force
was called east or account of the sickness
and death of relatives and was absent a
week. We were short of help and in
addition it seemed as though almost all

.our patrons wasted work done which
would not admit of delay. But we ' are
contemplating some improvement inthe
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Fresh oysters at Bakers.

E. W. Gilbert called Saturday.
- fe

All kinds smoked meats at Baker's.
"" SMrHutzel is quite fll with la
grippe.

Pare buckwheat flour for sale at H.
Schultz'.

Wanted: A good milch cow. Call
at this office.

Win. Stimits, of the Downer district,
was in Saturday!

Silver Leaf is strictly pure. Sun
cured Japan Tea, at Bestors.

A. H.Blair has the prevailing epi-

demic, la grippe or a severe cold.

A practical job printur can secure
about a weeks work at this office.

Ton can buy fresh roasted peanuts
and fresh pop corn at Benedict's.

D. A. Borah, of Gove, visited his sis-

ter, Mrs. T. B. Moore, over Sunday.

F. S. Diebold will pay the highest
market prices for all kinds of grain.

The best Soap for mechanics and
others, is Jolly Tar Soap, at Bestors.

Benedict is prepared, as before, to fill
all orders neatly and with less cost than
usual,

Call and examine Benedict's stock of
fruits, candies and in fact everything for
Christmas.

C. C. Bestor is again to the front
with those wonderful Porcelain lined
Stew Kettles.

Saturday night brought our first
snow. There is fall enough to afford con-

siderable protection to the wheat

Wanted two coyote skins, not muti-

lated, for which the highest price will be
paid. D. W. Matthews.

There will be a dance in Colljer
Christmas eve, Dec. 24. All are, cordially
invited and a jolly good time is antici-

pated.

This office is especially equipped for
printing fine stationery; visiting cards,
ball programs, wedding invitations, etc.
Call and see our samples.

There will be an entertainment and
sack social at the Shortbill school house
on Thursday night Dec, 17th. Ladies
bring lnnch for two. All are cordially
invited.

Several items were crowded out this
week. Next week we hope to be on deck
as usual with the best paper published in
Trego county.

T. K. Moore has been seized with the
spirit of improvement and has been

a portion of the Commercial
house. He will also set the painters to
work shortly.

The application for a charter for the
Sou's of Veterans, of Trego county has
been forwarded to Washington. W. C.
Olson has been appointed mustering
officer and it is hoped the c?mp will be
fully organized and ip perfect order be-

fore New Years day.

The sad intelligence of the death of
Captain Hanna was received last Mon Jay
and the news cast a gloom over the en-

tire city. He will be buried in the cem-
etery at Salina next Sunday and a num-
ber of the friends from this place will
attend the funeral. We forbear any
further mention until next week.

All ladies wishing to look at the
White Sewing Machine, will please
on call on Mrs. F. O. Brainerd at Dr.
Brainerd's drug store. She will give a
five years warranty with each machine,
and sell yon a Sewing Machine that will
never fail to give satisfaction. For in all
the east the White is acknowledge the
King.

There is no better investment for an
individual than to pay his subscription to
his home newspaper although he has let
it run so long that the bill seems exorbit
ant. It pajs if from a selfish motive
alone, jou are actuated to do right, for
however unimportant you may rate jour-sel- f,

you'll want a favor sometime that no
one can give you but your local news-
paper. Oberlin Herald.

Married Dec 10th 1891, at the resi
dence of the bride's parents, in Ogallah,
by Rev. G. W. Rich, Norah Yetter to
William A. Tawney. The bride is well
known in this community and univer-
sally respected. For several years she
has held the very responsible position of
station agent and .telegraph operator at
Ogallah and considered by the company
as one of its most faithful and efficient
employes. The groom is also a railroad
employe and is well on the way to pro-
motion. He has been a resident of this
county and is also well known here.
We congratulate both on their mutual
choice.

What a Woman Can Da
She can come to a conclusion withoaft

the slightest trouble of reasoning- - on it
She can throw a stone with a curve

that would be a fortune to a baseball
pitcher.

She can appreciate a kiss from her
husband seventy-fir- e years after the
marriage ceremony was performed.

She can walk half a night with a
colicky baby in her arms without once
expressing the desire of murdering the
infant

She is as cool as acucumber in a half--

dozen tight dresses .and skirts while a
man will sweat and fume and grow
fas one loose shirt Drake JCajcasiae- -

. - - k. ?;3l,
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TEACHER'S ASSOCIATION MINUTES. -
y, Kan. Dec 5, 1891. The

teacher's association met pursuant to call
of program committee. A song by the
association was followed by quotations
fiom Longfellow in answer to roll call.,

A paper entitled "Reading and what
should be taught with it," written by
Mrs. Hunt, was read by A. D. Crooks,
juts, .nunc oemg absent Miss Carrie C.
Davis sent an excellent paper on the re-
lation of history and geography." It was
read with great elocutionary and telling
effect by Miss Root.

Miss Seuenschwander gave "the bright
side of a teachers life," and Miss Carrie
Sweet emphasized "the place and value
of mental arithmetic."

The program was followed by a lesson
on mental philosophy, from RoBencrans.

Adjourned to. meet at call of program
committee. Mattie Winn,

Secretary, pro tern.

The essays given below on South
America were written on tablet during
class recitation and afterward copied on
neat note paper with pen and ink. The
teacher has made no corrections in the
manuscript, and hence the work is a fair
sample of regular class work. The girls
are pupils in district twenty-nin- e, and are
thirteen and fifteen respectfully. What
boy can beat these essays?

SOUTH AMERICA.

South America is divided into the
Andes plateau, the plateau of Brazil
and of Guiana, and the Great Central
Plain.

The Great Central Plain is divided in-

to three parts, viz: Llano9, of the
Orinoco; the Selvas, of the Amazon; and
the Pampas, of the La Plata.

The Llanos is about four times the size
of Ohio. It has wet and dry seasons. In
the dry season the people drive their cat-
tle to the foot of the mountains and the
reptiles bury themselves in the mud and
remain in a torpid state.

The Selvas is covered with a vast for-

est interwoven by gigantic vines and
alive with birds and insects of brilliant
colors.

The animals are the puma, monkey,
tapir, ostrich, tortoise and the jaguar.

The Pampas is about three times the
size of the Llanos. It is like the Llanos in
many respects, except it is much colder.
It supports great numbers of herds of
cattle and many sheep.

The animals of the plateaus are the
llama, alpaca and coudor.

The productions are cocoa, sugar, cof-

fee, indigo, tallow and saltpetre. All of
the states are republics except the
Guinas.

The settlers are from Spain and Portu-
gal.

The railroads are short and few. The
most important being across the Isthmus
of Panama.

The Andes mountains are the highest.
Aconcagua and Sahama are the highest
volcanoes.

The natives are Indians.
Over half of South America is in the

torrid zone and the other part is in
the south temperate zone. It is very
cold in the southern extremity.

Commerce is rapidly increasing. Edu-

cation receives much attention in Chili
and Argentine.

The most of the cities are along the
coast and in a line from Buenos Ayeres
to Valparaiso. The highest city is
Pasco, in Peru.

SOUTH AMERICA.

The physicial division of South Ameri-
ca are the plateaus of the Andes Brazil
Guiana and the Great Central Plain.

The Great Central Plain is divided into
three principal divisions: 1st, the Lla-

nos, of Orinoco, is a treeless and a very
fiat tract or land. It is covered with
grass, and supports millions of horses
and cattle. It has a wet and dry season.
During the dry season the grass dries up
and blows away, and the inhabitants
drive their herds to the foot of the Andes
mountains.

The Selvas, of the Andes, is the largest
division of the Great Central Plain and
is covered with forests interwoven with
gigantic vines. The animals are the
pums, jaguar, boa, monkeys and insects
of brilliant colors.

The Pampas, of the La Plata, is more
thau three times the size of the Llanos
and is similar in many respects. It is
used mostly for grazing.

The productions of South America are
hides, tallow, wool, coal, gold, copper,
silver, diamonds, guano, saltpetre and
coffee.

The government of South America is
republican except the Guianas, which are
governed the same as the countries to
which they belong.

The settlers are people from Spain.
Portugal and France, and live mostly
along the coast

Peru has the largest number of rail-

roads. The most important railroad of
South America is the Panama railroad,
as it is the shortest trade route between
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.

The Andes mountains are the most Im-

portant. Their highest peaks are Acon-

cagua, Sahama, Chimborazo, Cotopaxi,
Antisani and HlinianL

Commerce is rapidly increasing. Edu-
cation is increasing more rapidly in Pern
than any other country of South America.
The cities are situated principally along
the coast Rio Janeiro is the largest
dry of South America.

SCHOOL BBHORT.

For the' third month ending December
4th,189L

PBDUST GRADE. . -

EarolbMBt, tkirty-foar;rp- er oeet of at--

Hsk- h ,. v.rxsrz.
-

h
ance, wv: cases l;l

number of visitors, 5.
Pupils neither absent nor tardy:

Nobel "Off ord, 'Ethel Hoar, Ida Eberle,
Dora- - Eberle, John Moe, Mary Groft,
Ray Ufford, Mao Allison, Lewis Sigler,
Willie Lord, Ethel Dann.

INTERMEDIATE GRADE.

Enrollment, 34, per cent of attendance,
88 2; cases of tardiness, 6; visitors, 6.

Pupils neither absent nor tardy:
Bessia Dann, Wood Marshall, Charlie
Hille, Willie Nelson. Fred Cross, Daisy
Hoar, Stella Blair, Florence Diebold
George Brown, Jessie Matthews, John
Wheeler; Mattie Page.

GRAMMAR ROOM.

Enrollment, 27; per cent, of attendance,
9L2; cases of tardiness none; visitors, 5.

Pupils neither absent nor tardy: Her-
bert Robinson, Bertha Holmes, Mollie
Saum, Mary Charvat, Ray Glesson, Joe
Sigler, Willie Dann, Lizzie Matthews,
Bertha Marshall, Matthew Cross, Stella
Sigler.

HIGH SCHOOL.

Enrollment, 25; per cent of attendance,
94; cases of tardiness, 4; visitors, 3.

Pupils neither absent nor tardy:
Louis Brown, Maud Craul, Walter Cross,
Louis Escher, Roy Marshall, Jehn Mai-ti- n,

Fanny McCollum. Emma Mummert,
Carrie Summers, Minnie Whismore.

The banner for the room haying the
smallest per cent, of tardiness is held by
the grammar room for another month.

The total number of cases of tardint ss
this month is twenty-on- e, as compared
with seventy-seve- n for the corresponding
month last year.

The total number of days lost by sick-
ness of pupils during the month was
fifty-fiv- e and one half.

School will close for the holiday vaca-
tion December 18, and begin again
January 4, 1892.

YOU TRIED IT? Then do soHAVE Imperial Table Jell, or
prepared Gelatine. Read for the table
A delicious model of Jelly. Flavors
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry, Calfsfoot.
Vanilla, Peach, Strawberry and Red
Currant Jb'or sale by C. C. Bestor.

Money! Money!' Money!
If you are not trying to sell your land,

but want to borrow money to further
improve your farms, call on

W. E. Saum.

Dentistry.
I will be in on the 15th of

each month prepared to operate dentistry
JO-1- 7 M. Tulles, Oakley, Kansas,

Notice.
All persons are hereby cautioned not to

pay any account for the service of my
Clydesdale stallion, "Bob," except to my-

self. W. S. Harbison 10-1- 7 tf.

Sumors of a lost boy set all the citi-
zens of Sherwood, Mich., on a hunt, and.
after some hours it was discovered that
he had gone into retirement to recover
from the effects of his first cigarette.

A prominent schoolmistress of
Australia has recently been suspended
by the minister of education at Victoria
for undue indulgence in the singular
Impropriety of praying1 for the death of
her husband.

An English lady who died not long
since left money to pay for sprinkling
Tower Hill, London, daily with ashes
and gravel, so as to mitigate its slippery J
condition tor tne oenent oi norsea
heavily loaded.

GLENCOE GLEANINGS.

Glencoe, Dec. 7, 189L

Suow, the beautiful snow! About three
inches on the level in Glencoe.

Mr. Furbeck pulled his steam thresh-
ing outfit home last Wednesday night.

W. F. Barber, of Riverside township,
is reported very sick.

G. W. Staplin is purchasing a stock of
drugs and toilet articles. It is presumed
that he will open a drug store on his
homestead. .

We are reliably informed that the
basket social held at the school house iii
district 11 was a complete success and
that the net receipts amounted to $6.10.
The social was held last Friday night.
Ladies, don't forget your baskets next
time.

A. T. Carlson expects to start to Wyan-
dotte county

D. A. Porter was very sick one night
last week.

Fred Egger is preparing to break sod
for next year's crop.

E. E. Horton has been in Glencoe the
past week or two.

Frank Furbeck is living in Nicker son,
Kansas.

Ed. Orton has been transacting busi-
ness at the county seat very frequently
this fall. Hope you are on legal busi-
ness, Ed.

M. H. Johnson has rented his farm to
a party south of the river.

TheN teacher of the sshool in the .south
part of dist 11 is boarding with 'Squire
Fidler.

P. A. Hickey's family have been very
sick with la grippe recently.

Master Charles Cross has been present-
ed with a new saddle. v

iMr. --Bachamaa was helping Will
Caekey beAefeer-las- t week.
" B. J. Wilson is busily ecgaged in

if com these days.
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Ffcrhsps'the most common devios for

defrauding the postal andenstoms rev-en-

of this and other countries is tha
inclosing or "prohibited "articles with
printed matter Although a great va-

riety of articles thus committed to
the mails reaches the dead letter office,
few are of such character or value as to
suggest a speculative purpose, beyond
the saving in postage For the moat
part they are evidently intended aa
gifts, the testimonials of affection ex-

isting between families and friends,
widely scattered, but which cannot be
transmitted in the mails between postal
onion countries except at letter rates,
and which can only be sent under cer-

tain conditions in the domestic mails.
Gloves, ribbons, small pieces of silk,

children's shoes, jewelry of modest
value, needlework, infants garments,
toys and stockings are largely among
the things found in newspapers, often
accompanied by written communica-
tions, which, while not disclosing the
identity of the sender, clearly indicate
a purpose to evade the law The great
uncertainty of success, and the equally
great probability that the receipt of
this class of matter at the dead letter
office, if of domesticoorigin, insures its
ultimate condemnation to the auction
room, are evidently not clearly under-
stood by its would-b- e friends.

This is an economy and
one that frequently results in the loss
of some valued memento. Stamps are
cheap, pay your postage.

The Love ol Self.
Self-lov-e has a very wide meaning

and various interpretations, most of
them unfavorable It is argued that a
self-lovi- man has not and cannot
have, love for anybody else; that he
must be completely, repulsively selfish;
that the external world is related to
him only through his hard and
monstrous egotism But is there any
such man. outside of moral theories and
the shocking doctrine of total deprav-
ity? Men are never half so bad as
they are represented or as we like to
believe in our misanthropic moods.
Self-lov-e may be low or high, mean or
generous, degrading or elevating. All
depends on its quality and degree. The
self-lov- e that is little, narrow, absorb-
ing, is allied to gross selfishness,' and is
character-3ti- of ignoble minds. The
self-lov- e that is modest moderate, re-

flective, critical, begets self-respe-

proper pride, sense of responsibility
and obligation It inheres in the loft-

iest the gentlest the most conscien-
tious spirits; it is the fertile mother, the
world over, of high thoughts and noble
deeds.

A descriptive account of the volcanic
phenomena of the Cocapah mountains
near Yuma in Southern California was
recently given by Col I K Allen, a
well-know- n engineer who has visited
that region lie says that there are
over three thousand active volcanoes
there, one half of which are small
cones ten or twelve feet at the base,
the remaining half five to forty feet at
the base and fifteen to twenty-fiv- e in
height The whole volcanic region is
encrusted with sulphur One peculiar
feature of the region is a lake of water
jet black, which is a quarter of a mile
in length and one-eigh- of a mile in
width, seemingly bottomless ei he wa-

ter is hot and salty

The ameer of Afghanistan was issued
a proclamation announcing that he in-

tends to visit England He has heard
of the jolly times his great friend, the
shah of Persia, had while visiting the
queen and the British nobility. The
news is quite a surprise to England, as
the ameer has not been invited to come.
A ruler of that country has never been
so far away from home, though two or
three of them have been entertained in
lavish oriental style in India. The con-

duct of the shah while on his recent
visit will, doubtless, make the English a
little shy of visitors from the orient

An ferryboat is a new
feature of the straits of Mackinac. It
has an enormous capacity for carrying
cars, and its peculiarities are strength,
shape and the number of engines,
twenty-fou- r being required. The bow
rises from the water as if it were a
hammer She advances toward the ice,
and, shoving her nose over its edge,
lifts herself upon it A propeller under
the overhanging bow sucks the water
from under the ice and the. weight of
the boat crushes it By its aid the
channel will be kept open during the
winter.

Explorers in Alaska meet with many
obstacles in their efforts to open up the
country. Lieut Schwatka, who lately
beaded an expedition into Alaska,
found the country much broken and
the rivers practically unnavigable. It
is thought there is much mineral
wealth in the country which will in
time lead to the building of railroads,
which is the only means of overcoming
the existing drawbacks of travel.

The customs authorities of New York
city made a queer seizure the other day.
It consisted of twelve boxes of snaket
for which au owner could not be found.
The reptiles, among which were eight
eea huge anacondas, were sold at auc-

tion, bringing seventy-fiv- e dollars. The
dime museums will, very likely, be the
destination of the queer shipment

Some curious experiments recently
made by German electricians with
lightning have shown that the amount
of electricity in an ordinary flash is so,

smell that it would require thirty-eere- a.

fluhr- - to keep a common racaadeseeat
amp barning ouejiour. , ' ,
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County.
TTrmi rvwilittm W. T.
ooaatycMrx u. a. jhv
Xmwarcr. :. TT n MmlnTI"
Register ot Deeds Q. W.Croaa
OooBty SuperinteadeBi.'........... TMnCBopte
Cosaty tttorner & &- - CowleJr
Sheriff Tfeeo. Cosrtaey
Probate Judge JT.M. Weksk
Clerk District Court Pierce IfetB
County Sarreyor C.J. rerrto
Coroaer Josksa Groft

(lint District L. Wars
Commissioners Seooad District W.R. Cypher

dTWrd District Caw. H. Stt

, City.
Mayor Geo. X. Ufferd.

( . .....Geol Baker
J. H.Marok

Cotmcilmen ........ .................A. J. Davia
1 R.C.WUSOB
( F. 8. Diebold

Police Judge ?. A.P. Lawrenoa
Marhi Edward Chalk

SOCIETIES.

& A. M. Iodgo No. 148, meetsAT.every second and fourth Monday veiling at
Masonic Hall, in Opera Block.

Pixbcx Vcxz, Sec'y. A. B. Joins, W. X.

Xiodge, No. 148, meetsAO.TT. first Mid third Tuesday evenings of each
month at Masonic HalL

W. E. Sato, Rec E.D. Whxelxb, M W.

O. F. Lodge No. 304, meets10.every Wednesday evening at Masonic Hall.
Tranclent brethren cordially invited.

O. M. Uitord, Sec'y. Ed. Chauk, X. Or.

R. Captain Trego Poet, No. l'J7, meets inGA.the evening of the 1st, and at 2 o'clock p. v.
ol the 3d Saturdays of each month, at G. A. R. HalL

J. C. Mastin, Adjt J. W. Caesok, Com.

C Captain Trego, Ko. 140, meets everyWR.third Friday evenings of each month
at G. A." R. HalL Cakkxx Chask Davis,

t.tt.t.te M. Haksisox. Secy. President

CHTJBCHES.

ME. CHURCH Sunday school at 9 o'clock A.
JohnH. March, superintendent. Preach-in- fi

at 10 o'clock A. M. and 7.30 o'clock P."M.; Class
meeting at 11 o'clock A. M. General pnyer meet-
ing Thursday at 730 o'clock P. M Ladies' prayer
meeting Wednesday at 3 o'clock P. SI. Epworth
League meetings Tuesday at 730 o'clock P. JI. A
cordial Invitation is extended to alL

G. W. Rich, Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Sunday school at
, Walker, superintendent La-

dies' Missionary Society fourth Thursday of each
month at 2.30 P. M., Mrs. W. H, Dann, president.
Children's Missionary Meeting fourth Saturday of
each month at 230 P. M., Miss Hattie Burrough,
president. Prayer meeting Wednesdays at 7 o'clock
P. M. A cordial invitation is extended to everyono.

CJNION PACIFIC TIME TABLE,

8 East Bound Passenger Due 5.B0 a. k
2- -" " " " 6.41 p. M

14" " Local Freight "405 r. x
1 West Bound Passenger " 8:13 a. m7" " " " 8.46r.K

13- -" " LocalFreight " 802A.K
All these trains carry passengers

E. A. Lxwis, Agent.

MO. PACIFIC TIME TABLE.
AT RANSOM.
East Bound:

No. 202 - --

Freight,
2.34 a.m.

No. 218 l:15r. v.
Freight, No. 220 830 r. x.

West Boujtd:
No. 201 --

Freight,
12.10 a. x

No. 217 1133 a. x
Freight Ni. 219 6.48 F.

All trains run on mountain time and all train ,

carry passengers. w . O. Young, Agent.

HERLFF SALE.- -s
State of Kansas, Trego Countv ss.

Western and Southern Mercantile Association 1

Plaintiff.
vs. -

Wyett C. Swain, May Swain and Slrlomia
Swain, J

Defendants. J
Public notice is hereby gtven that by virtue of an

order of sale, issued out of the Dirtict Court of
aforesaid county of Trego, I will, on

Thursday, January 14, 1892,
at the hour of 2 o'clock p. m. at the west door of
the court house iu in the county and
state aforesaid, offer for public sale and sell to the
highest bidder, for cash in hand, all the right, title
and interest of the above named defendants in and
to the following described property, to wit:

The northeast quarter of section fourteen in
township fourteen south, of range twenty-thre-

west of the 6th P. M , also lot number three in block
number twelve in the city of

Lying and situated in tne said county of Trego,
with all the appurtenances thereunto belonciiur. to
be sold according to law without appraisement as
tne property 01 tne aoove named deienaants.

Given under my hand this 9th day of Dec. A. D.
189L

THEO. COURTNEY, Sheriff,
Trego county, Kansas.

Lxx Mosxoz, Attorney. 2

PUBLICATION NOTICE.

In the District Court of Trego county, thh,Jesse F. Taylor, "I

Plaintiff. I

vs. y
Carver W. Taylor, j

Defendant J
Carver W. Taylor you are hereby notified thet

you have been sued by J esse F, Taylor for a divorce
and the custody of your minor children; that unlessyou answer her. petition filed airainst von in thn

f District Court of Trego county, Kansas, on or before
mo iuui 01 rianuary vsn, saa petition will be takenas true and judgment rendered against you as there-
in prayed for.

F. DANFORD.
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Pixbcx Mkxz,
Clerk of District Court. a

IOTICE TIMBER CULTURE.

Land Office at Kanus. )
November 20, 1S9L 3

Complaint having been entered at thU officeby George Wollner against Solon Bacon forfailure to comply with law as to timber-cultur- e entry
No. 1270L dated May 10, 1888, upon the north-
west quarter (34) of section 6,ftowuship 11, southrange 23 west. In Trego county, Kansas, with a viewto the cancellation of aid entry; contestant alleg-
ing that the said Solon Bacon wholly failedduring and since the second year of said entry to
break plow or cultivate the second Ave acres of said
land or cause same to be done and has failed during
or since the second year of entry to cultivate to
crop or otherwise the 5 acres broken or planted
during the first year of entry or caue same to be
done and all said failures now exist. The said
parties are hereby summoned to appear at this
office on the 4th day of January, 1832, at 1 o'clock,p. m. to respond and furnish testimony concerninz
said alleged failure.

Hnx P. Wiuoit, Receiver.
W, E. Saux, Airy. U-2- 8 6t

"pjOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.

Land Office at Kansas, I

Nov. 5 MM. I 5o exs'
Notice is hereby gives that the following namedsettler has filed notice of kia lBtentiaa to make finalproof in support of his clans and that said proof will

be made before the register and receiver of the V.firf ce wKey) Kaasas, on Dec 19,
18UL vix:

Thomas J, Hinshaw,
Homestead application No. 7SM for the northesstqrter of section 20 township 13 sonth range 23

i w tao ou p. IB. iniitsas
.ne the foilOWintr " in nmnVliwrtnoMiwHwetaii d enUlvaHon of midkndorhK George M..a Bryant, Edward W. GiHwtTSlof
11-- Las Memos, Register.
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